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Chairman Ramblings- By Rick Smiley
What a way to start off the
January 2017 meeting! Donuts, election of officers, a
scientific members survey
(did I mention Donuts), and a
trip to Dave Dennis’s garage
to judge his newly restored
frame and motor. Dave
thank you for allowing us into your man cave.
As I mentioned our club
elected the present officers
to another term in office, we
all thank you for your vote of
confidence, or was it the
fact no one else volunteered?? In case you forgot
your officers are;
Chairman-Rick Smiley
Vice-Chairman-Dave Houlihan
Secretary-Jim Coote
Treasurer-Dallas Keller
Volunteer positions;
Newsletter Editor-Kerri
Keller
Midway USA Tune Up

Judging Chairman-Tracy
Crisler
Our survey involved asking all
the members present what
they liked about the club and
what they would like to see
our club do more of. And
also how they perceived our
club.
After hours of reviewing the
data gleaned from the members answers, I have concluded the following;
#1-We are a FUN club.
#2-We have a nuts and bolt
(hand on) approach to
schools.
#3-Club members would like
to see more technical seminars.
#4-I heard old curmudgeon
mentioned, I have no idea
what this means but everyone thought it a good
idea????
I can promise you we will do
all of these during the course

of the year, except being an
old curmudgeon. So what I
would like to see is idea’s
from everyone as to what exactly they would like to see in
out tech sessions and hands on
classes. We are always looking for new ideas.
I heard fun mentioned a lot
and I agree that this is a great
club to belong to. After hearing this I went back to the
very first letter that Kurt Geis
wrote to our members after
the first meeting. To quote
Kurt he said, “What a FUN
path we are about to begin.”
Eight years later we are still
having fun.
Speaking of fun we voted to
pursue an attitude adjustment
night, so starting the 4th
Thursday in February and
hopefully every month after
we will have an attitude adjustment night. The first will
be at Side Pocket’s, located at
600 S. Tyler Rd. I still have to
verify this with them. I will
(Continued on page 2)

Chairman Ramblings– Continued
(Continued from page 1)

keep you posted as to a time later.
Hopefully at the next meeting, Dave will have information on how the Florida Regional went. Particularly
how the new concurs class judging went, along with
some specifics.
Hey everybody remember to visit Kent, Dallas, and me
at the Wichita Swap Meet Feb. 3 & 4 at the Kansas Coliseum. This will be the last swap meet at this location
and nothing has been decided where and if this will be
held next year. So bring money and buy all the stuff
we have. Bev said don’t bring any of the junk back
home. Can you believe she call my valuable stuff
junk!!!!
This is the last thing I promise. Don’t forget in February after the meeting, we will be having a same but
different school this time with two 1968 roadsters.
This will be hosted by Kerri Keller at the Keller’s HUGE
garage.

NCRS Events Calendar

(National & Local)
NCRS web site http://www.ncrs.org
then click on the Events link.

Or click the underline link for registration
then enter your NCRS Forum credentials
then click the event to register


Feb 3 -> 4 Swap Meet @ KS Coliseum /Hartman
Arena



Feb 11

Chapter Meeting & Judging School



Mar 11

Chapter Meeting & Judging School



Apr 8

Chapter Meeting & Judging School



Apr 6 -> 8 - Western Regional @ Laughlin, NV



May 4 -> 6 - Heartland Regional @ Newton, IA



May 13

Chapter Meeting & Judging School



June 10

Chapter Meeting & Midway USA
Chapter All Corvette Charity Show



July 8

Chapter Meeting (date subject to
change)



July 9 -> 13 - NCRS Nat’l @ San Antonio, TX

Long live fun.
Smiley
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Starbird/Devlin Charity Car Show - Dale Green

Two of our members recently represented Midway USA Chapter of NCRS at the 60th anniversary
Starbird - Devlin Charity Rod and Custom Car
Show. Our club was one of three local Corvettes
clubs who sponsored an all Corvette display.
The display was also sponsored by our host
meeting place Davis-Moore Chevrolet. The show
was well attended and gave members a chance
to promote our passion for Corvettes. The
display theme was billed as Corvette: The
Original American Sports Car.

2017 Nat’l Convention - Dave Houlihan
San Antonio, Texas will be the location of next
year's NCRS National Convention in July. Henry
B. Gonzalez Convention Center will serve as the
Judging Field. Gonzalez Center's 182,000 square
feet of exhibit hall will easily hold all of the
180+ Corvettes, vendors, and displays. Texas
Chapter is working to get 100-1967 Corvettes
registered for display/judging, so if you know of
anyone who owns one, please encourage them
to bring it. Host facility is on the
RiverWalk within easy walking distance of the judging field - registration information will be in Jan/
Feb Driveline.
Midway USA Tune Up

2018 National Convention - Dave Houlihan
Mark your dance card as the N.C.R.S. Board has
approved Las Vegas for the 2018 National Convention (July).
Dave Houlihan is looking for inside parking volunteers.
The event will be at South Pointe Casino and
should be memorable.

Call Dave at (316) 682-9729
Email Dave at jhdh@swbell.net
Page 3

Judging School at Dave D’s (1963 Chassis) - Kerri Keller
After January’s meeting, sixteen members followed Dave Dennis to his garage to participate in
a judging school using his 1963 newly restored
chassis. Members broke up into small groups and
judged various areas of the chassis, with more
experienced judges paring with less experienced
judges. Observations were discussed between
each other, and with the owner. I also saw a few
members sneak an extra donut from the meeting.
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Judging School at Dave D’s (1963 Chassis)
continued - Kerri Keller

Swap ‘N Shop
FOR SALE:
1968 Only Wheels (2) K18 5 13 AG—$300 pair,
(4) K17 12 20 AG—$650 set, and (4) AG stamp
only—$600 set.
Call Dallas Keller (316) 200-4125
C2 Tinted Windshield. Excellent condition
$125.00 Not Original Call Dave Dennis (316)
650-0152
327 Engine (not from a Corvette) with
Corvette double hump heads for ‘62 Corvette.
$800.00
Call Dave Dennis (316) 650-0152
870 Block for late ‘62 Corvette $900.00
Call Dave Dennis (316) 650-0152
WANTED:
Your unwanted Restorer Magazines.
Call Dallas Keller (316) 200-4125

Midway USA Membership
dues renewal will be $20
due Jan. 14th. New and
returning members will
receive a pair of Chevy
Bowtie Breast Cancer
awareness pins.

What year was the first year an AM/FM stereo radio was
offered as an option ?

Additional pins are
available for $5.00 each.

Did You
Know

Check out
page 8
for the
answer
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2017 - Midway USA Calendar of Events - 2017

Feb 3 -> 4

Swap Meet at Kansas Coliseum Pavilion and Hartman Arena

Feb 11

Meeting then judging 1968 Roadster school at Dallas K’s house

Feb 23

Midway USA Attitude Adjustment - Side Pockets (time to be
announced)

Mar 11

Meeting and judging school / tech seminar

Apr 8

Meeting and judging school and Chapter Judging Event

Apr 6 -> 8

Western NCRS Regional at Laughlin, NV

April / May

Road trip to Brookville Restaurant (Chicken Dinner) – John J.

May 4 -> 6

Heartland NCRS Regional - Newton, IA

May 5 -> 6

Newton, KS car show – John J.

May 13

Meeting and judging school

Jun 10

Meeting and Midway USA Chapter All Corvette Charity Show

Jun 11

Lake Afton, KS All Wheels Car Show

Jul 8

Chapter meeting (date subject to change)

Jul 6 -> 13

NCRS National Convention in San Antonio, TX

Aug 10 -> 12

Pittsburgh Tri-State Regional in Altoona, PA

Aug 12

Meeting and tech session / judging school

Aug 19

Road trip – Hot Alma Nights, Alma, KS – John J.

Aug 24 -> 27

“Corvettes at Carlisle”, Carlisle, PA

Sept 7 -> 9

Northwest Regional in Redmond, Oregon

Sep 9

Meeting and judging school / tabulation school / judging event then road trip to
Cotton Wood Falls then lunch at Grand Central Hotel – John J.

Oct 14

Meeting and Octoberfest Picnic – Dale G.

Oct 25 ->

Texas NCRS Regional in Frisco, TX

Nov 11

Meeting and tech session / judging school

Dec 19

Meeting and Christmas Party

2017
Chapter
Event
Schedule

Road trips and car shows provided by John J. We’re thinking of meeting Kansas City Chapter at
the Brookville Restaurant (Salina, KS) or Cotton Wood Falls.

Midway USA Tune Up
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Meeting Minutes - Midway USA Chapter of NCRS, Inc.
Minutes Prepared By Chapter Secretary Jim Coote

The January 2017 monthly meeting was held on the 11th, and called to order at 9:03 A.M. by the
chapter Chairman, Rick Smiley. There were 16 in attendance.
Old Business mixed in with New Business:
Rick opened the meeting by welcoming everyone despite the weather. Apparently there had been
some who speculated that the weather forecast might cancel the meeting made up mostly of
die-hard Corvette worshippers. I'm not sure why Joe Elliott questioned that possibility, but
Rick warned Joe that calling his wife Bev before 8 A.M. is not a smart thing to do.
Rick then addressed the change in the editorship of the Midway USA Tune-Up Newsletter. Kerri
Keller, hearing that Dale Green had to lessen his volunteered workload so that he could take
some computer courses to help in his career, did herself volunteer to take over the editor's
duties. Kerri will be responsible for putting your article submissions in an appealing readable
format, and based on her first edition which arrived a few days before this meeting, we can
see we got the right volunteer. Rick expressed quite eloquently our appreciation to Dale for
the excellent job that he has done with the newsletter since the inception of our club. Dale
assured us that he would continue to be an active member of the club and will also continue to
supply the editor with photos at most events.
Rick asked Bev to please pass the election ballots out, which of course she did. After they were
collected she counted them and advised that the board was again retained for another year.
I'm sure the board appreciates the confidence that you have shown in us, but could there be
another reason why the same names appear on the ballot each year?
Dallas Keller, the attached Treasurer to Kerri, was asked to update us on our financial situation.
He said the current check-book balance was at $2,120.19 with an additional $100.00 in savings
which allows us to have a free checking account. It will be a little less as soon he can file the
required State of KS forms accompanied with our check for our non-profit status. Dallas also
told us that he and Rick made a trip to The American Cancer Society to hand carry (it took
two) a check for $1000.00 written by the National NCRS to partially match our club's donations
to our favorite charity.
Dave Houlihan, our Vice Chairman, updated us on the July National Convention in San Antonio, TX.
Dave is the head honcho of parking there and probably still looking for volunteers to help him.
He's going to get practice there for his stint in Las Vegas for the 2018 National. Have you
noticed that volunteers get their hats quicker than the rest of us? The Driveline will be out
soon and will have info on registering, including rooms which will be available in February.
Parking seems to be a costly problem, but Dave will try and gather more info when he makes a
trip to San Antonio in early February for a "walk through". The cheapest method of parking
seems to be if you want to drive your Vette and enter it for a "Sportsman" entry. I don't know
what you will do with your "U-Haul" trailer which you will need to haul your clothes and shoes.
One option: Leave your wife home?
Rick, opening the whole board for criticism, said that he would like all of us to go around the
room and tell what we like and dislike about the club! Can you imagine? He added that we
should also tell what project we are working on or our plans to practice some of what we have
learned in the club. Well, it went quite well and overall the board I believe was relieved.
Several comments were concerning the desire to have more technical sessions, implying that
some would like more hands-on that would hopefully be instructional to help them in their
projects or at least add to their mechanical education. In the discussion, it came out that Roy
('57) Ester has been a member of NCRS for 40 years and in that time has owned 75 Vettes and
completed 35 full restorations. You'll have to ask him yourself why he didn't do 75 full
restorations!
After the trip around the room was completed, Rick asked how many would be interested in a
(Continued on page 8)
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Meeting Minutes - Midway USA Chapter of NCRS, Inc.
Continued

social event, which he referred to as an "attitude adjustment hour". Depending on your
attitude, it might last more than an hour! Slowly raised hands gave Rick the courage to plunge
ahead. He said he would check into a location and time and report back to us, probably not
‘til February. The day discussed would be the fourth Thursday of each month. Stay tuned if
you need to adjust, or not!
Rick mentioned our upcoming judging events, including the need for member's cars or other NCRS
member's Vettes. Our next Chapter Judging Event is scheduled for April 8. Let Tracy Crisler,
our Judging Chairman, know if you can supply us with a Vette to judge.
John Hecker, Vice President of the Kansas City Chapter of the NCRS, wrote Rick to advise that on
March 18 their club will have a Judging School with Al Grenning who is the expert on stamp
pads and trim tags. Those of our members who have attended Al's seminars have come back
just raving about the knowledge that was conveyed to them and are anxious for a refresher.
The fee will be around 20-25 dollars and held in Grandview, Missouri, just East of Kansas City.
Rick will remind us at the February meeting and give us more info.
Also in Kansas City, John advised that they would hold a Judging School in April which might
excite someone needing another point before Nationals!
Carl Alter, a recent Top Flight recipient for his 1960, has been persuaded to share his Judging
Sheets with us and lead a discussion of them. He has the most recent experience with
Regional Judges and he might have some insight and advice for the rest of us. Just a word of
caution: Do not let Carl sit next to Roy before the meeting.
Rick mentioned that we have several upcoming events, including a possibility of a presentation by
Kelsey Tire who wants to educate us on what is available from their company.
Dallas mentioned the upcoming Sunflower Swap Meet at the Kansas Pavilion on Friday, February 3
and Saturday the 4th. This year the meet will be split between the Pavilion and Hartman
across the street. Admission is $3, good for both days and both sites. Parking at the Pavilion
will be $5. Joe, you can park at Hartman for free! So you don't have to take your bike.
Kerri held up some preliminary bulletins on the June car show so that we can begin begging for
donations from our favorite restaurants and suppliers. She pointed out that many businesses
arrange for their charitable giving early in the year so that they can tell solicitors the rest of
the year that they gave in January and have no more money for such honorable activities. Her
point was that we should start soliciting now before the first quarter is over and the bulletins
will help in our presentation. The Houlihans and the Kellers did most of the securing of prizes
last year. They shouldn't have to do it every year. In other words, they need help.
Dale, although no longer the official editor, felt that he had to explain why the December
newsletter had an unusual number of pages. Pages eleven and twelve are for those who travel
a lot and get bored with their marital conversation. Those two pages are License Plate Bingo
Games. One consists of 17 States plus the opportunity to write in up to eight more. The other
page has 25 States on it with no write-ins. The only apparent interest, or at least the only
question was from Kent Michael. From my observances, Kent is not bored with conversations
with Louise, but still he asked if there were any prizes. Since Dale's answer was no, I guess
Kent will resume talking with Louise on his trips.
Rick adjourned the meeting at 10:17 A.M. by asking Dave Dennis, the newly elected Sedgwick
County Commissioner, to give us directions to his shop as we were about to judge his 1963
chassis. Dennis obliged and we were on our way .
Page 5 Did You Know Answer: 1968 was the first year an AM/FM stereo radio was offered as
an option .
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Date ___________

NCRS Member # _______

National Corvette Restorers Society

Midway USA Chapter of NCRS
http://www.midwayusancrs.org

Membership Application
Member ______________________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________

City: _______________________________

State ___________ Zip: __________ - ______ Email: _________________________________
Home Phone ________________ Mobile _______________
List of Corvettes:
Year

Color

Style

Additional Comments for Corvette

_____

_______________

_______

_________________________________________

_____

_______________

_______

_________________________________________

Restoration Experience (if any) _____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Midway USA Chapter of NCRS in Wichita, KS
promotes the enjoyment, preservation and restoration of Chevrolet Corvettes.
We meet the 2nd Saturday of each month, 9:00 a.m. at Davis-Moore Chevrolet 8200 West Kellogg.
The National Corvette Restorers Society Mission
Formed in 1974, the National Corvette Restorers Society is a non-profit hobby group of 15,800+ families dedicated to the restoration, preservation, history and enjoyment of Corvettes made from the model
years 1953 through 1996.
If you are looking for a 1953 - 96 Corvette: The seller is telling you "the numbers match". Do you know
what they mean? Are they truthful? Join the NCRS and learn from all of the information we have gathered
in the last 33 years to make a wise decision when you purchase your Corvette.
If you already own a 1953 - 96 Corvette: No matter what you are up to, NCRS members have been
there before. Benefit from all of the information we have gathered in the last 33 years to make better and
smarter decisions as you restore and maintain your valuable Corvette.
Chapter Membership Dues:
Midway USA Chapter of NCRS ($20.00) __ Check # ____
Cash ______
A Nat’l NCRS Membership is Required.
Register by Internet http://www.ncrs.org/shop
Nat’l NCRS Membership is $45.00
Register by Phone (513) 385-8526
Mail this application and check written to Midway USA Chapter NCRS:
Dale Green (Midway USA Membership Admin)
2105 N. Glen Wood Ct.
Wichita, KS 67230-1771
(316) 636-2410
Midway USA Tune Up
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